[Comparison of anti-amnesia properties of NMDA-receptor "fast" blockers and polyamines].
The experiments on rats showed that IEM-1460, IEM-1490, and IEM-1755 (bisammonium adamantyl-containing compounds possessing fast NMDA channel blocking activity) and polyamines (spermine and arcain) do not alter acquiring of the passive avoidance reaction. All these compounds improve, albeit with different efficacy, the memory traces impaired by scopolamine and/or electroshock: IEM-1755 eliminated amnesia induced by the electroshock, but enhanced the amnesia evoked by scopolamine. Arcain inhibited (for a short time and in a narrow dose range) the antiamnesic effect of IEM-1460. It is suggested that the antiamnesic effect of compounds from both groups is related to the ability of slowing down the NMDA receptor desensitization.